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For Alunuu, Business Parh1ers, and Friends 
CRUMMER GRADUATE S CHOOL OF BUSINESS, ROLLINS COLLEGE 
Crummer Challenge Becomes a Reality 
Bush Executive Center Groundbreaking 
The Crummer Challenge has been met-thanks to alumni, 
business partners and friends of 
the Crummer School. On May 
22nd, this dream became a reality 
with a special groundbreaking 
celebration for The Bush Execu-
tive Center. Crummer alumni, 
the Board of Overseers, Trustees 
of the College, and friends joined 
in the festivities. 
Facu lty and staff ce lebrate the special 
occasion on May 22nd. The Center, 
which will open 
in the summer of 1999, promises 
to significantly expand the role 
the school plays in supporting the 
educational needs of business and 
industry. Dean Edward Moses 
(l-r) David Lord '71 , Randy Lyon '72, 
Roseann Harrington '90 and President 
Rita Bornstein at the groundbreaking 
said the four-
story addition 
to the present 
Crummer School 
will house facili-
ties for the non-
degree executive 
education pro-
grams designed 
to attract business 
leaders from around the world. 
This addition will also include 
the Career Development Center, 
classrooms, conference rooms 
and an auditorium. 
Principal objectives of The 
Bush Executive Center will be: 
to provide executives with 
advanced leadership skills; to 
provide domestic and worldwide 
organizations with a top-quality 
resow·ce for 
executive 
training; and 
to facilitate 
the interac-
tion of top 
executives 
and academi-
cians in 
addressing the issues and chal-
lenges of key business areas. 
Educational programming will 
be divided into three primaiy 
areas: Healthcare, General Man-
agement, and Enterprise 
Management. 
One of the first programs to 
be implemented will be the 
Efficient Healthcare Consumer 
Response (EHCR) curriculum. 
This initial effort will teach 
executives the value of integrated 
supply-chain management across 
the healthcare indushy. A health-
cai·e initiative was developed two 
years ago under the direction of 
Dean 
Moses and 
Rollins 
College 
alumnus 
and Trus-
tee Frank 
Barker. 
Barker, a 
recently 
David Odahowski, President 
of the Edyth Bush Charitable 
Foundation Inc. 
retired senior corporate vice 
president of Johnson & Johnson, 
chairs the Healthcare Planning 
Board. This national board of 
highly respected industry execu-
tives will continue to develop 
programs specifically for the 
healthcare industry. 
We invite you to stay con-
nected and involved as we take 
the quality of executive education 
to a higher level during the next 
cenhuy. 
(/-r) Maureen Walker '92, Vice President, 
HHCP Architects and Alumni Board 
Treasurer; Alan Helman, President, HHCP 
Architects; and Jean-Marc Allard, President, 
Hubbard Construction; and Chairman , 
Crummer School Board of Overseers 
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Harward Donation to Establish 
Entrepreneurial Program 
Harward Technical Enterprises (HTE) President and CEO Dennis Harward, 
who parlayed a $3,000 loan from his father 
into one of the fastest-growing software 
companies in the nation, has committed 
$1 million to Rollins College to help fund 
the new Bush Executive Center and create 
the Haiward Center for Enh·epreneurship 
at the Crum.mer School. 
Harward, a student in the Executive 
MBA Prograin , heads HTE's corporate 
Dean Edward Moses, 
President Rita Bornstein , 
Dennis Harward '99 and 
his wife, Ann, stand 
together at a reception 
in the Harward 's honor. 
Dennis Harward '99, President & CEO 
of HTE Inc., is currently a student in the 
Executive MBA Class of 1999. 
offices in Lake Mary, Florida, and its re-
gional offices nationwide. HTE, fow1ded 
in 1981, offers comprehensive software 
services to utilities, local governments, 
and commwuty services. 
SunTrust Supports Crummer with $1-Million Gift 
Student Teams to Manage Investment Portfolio 
SunTrust Banks of Central Florida Founda-
tion announced a $1 -million gift to the Crummer 
School, but it will be up to the studentS-not 
the school- to decide how 
to invest half the money. 
new course entitled, "Portfolio Management: 
Theory and Applications:' 
The course in portfolio management is de-
The dollars will be 
divided equally between 
the school's new Bush 
Executive Center for the 
SunTrust Auditorium, and 
an innovative class to be 
added to the school's 
curriculum called the 
George Koehn, Chairman & CEO SunTrust 
Banks, Central Florida, N.A. and Peter 
De Ceulaer '99, Finance Major and parti-
cipant in Portfolio Management course. 
signed to provide students 
with knowledge of modern 
practices of portfolio man-
agement. The course wi ll 
begin with the study of the 
latest academic approaches 
to portfolio theory and will 
end with a concentration 
on the application of theory 
to actual management. 
"Crummer Sun Trust Invest-
ment Portfolio."The portfolio will be directed by 
Crummer students participating in the school's 
Students will work with 
internationally recognized portfolio managers 
from the bank's investment subsidiary, STI 
The Harward Center for Entrepre-
neurship will offer short, noncredit courses. 
"There are a lot of entrepreneurs out 
there with great potential who can greatly 
benefit from the type of education 
Crum.mer provides," Haiw ai·d said . "I 
would like more people to be able to 
fulfill the aspirations they have for their 
businesses. Cenh·al Fl01i da has provided 
significant opportwuties for me, and tlus 
is my w ay of helping others as they en-
deavor to build great companies like HTE." 
Dean Moses said Harward' s gift will 
support the Crum.mer School's Executive 
Education programs and is integral to the 
Crummer School's plans to play a m ore 
significant role in the global education 
environn1ent. 
"Demus is a testament to what hard 
work, intelligence and the entrepreneurial 
spirit can aclueve," Dean Moses said. "We 
are grateful to Dennis and his family for this 
sigiuficant gift." Construction is expected 
to be completed by Summer 1999, soon 
after H arward's graduation in-April. 
President Bornstein, Dean Moses & SunTrust 
Bank representatives: (l-r) President & CEO of 
Florida Ted Hoepner; Chairman & CEO of Central 
Florida George Koehn , President & COO of 
Central Florida Tom Yochum; and Chairman & 
CEO of STI Capital Management Tony Gray. 
Capital Management, to invest the half-million-
dollar account. Each spring semester, student 
teams will develop different strategies for 
managing the portfolio. A panel of investment-
professional judges will select which strategy 
to follow. Earnings from the investments will 
fund individual SunTrust scholarships at the 
Crummer School. 
Right: Rick Ahl '94, Todd Delligatti 
'92 and Rob Coleman '94 at the 
May 22nd groundbreaking ceremony. 
Left: The groundbreaking cere-
mony attracted a large crowd. 
CRUMMER 
f(Jj/ 
THE BUSH EXECUTIVE 
CENTER FUNDING REPORT 
MAY 1998 
35% 
CRUMM ER SCHOOL 
BOARD OF OVERSEERS 30% 
FRIENDS & 
FOUNDATIONS 
TOTAL DOUARS PLEDGED 
$4,707,225 
BUSH EXECUTIVE CENTER DONOR LIST 
$ 1,000,000 + William J. '97 & Barbara Christy '99 Edward Kimball Charles Hollingshead 71 
Edyth Bush Charitable Foundation John D. '77, '84 & Sandra '78 Race Craig M. McAllaster, Ph.D. James W. Huddleston '96 
Dennis Harward '99 Peter Chamberlain '84 and Denise McGinnis '94 Brent Kassing '95 The B.R. Chamberlain Foundation Edward A. Moses, Ph.D. Kathy King '94 
$ 500,000 -1,000,000 Michael Coleman '93 Barry Render, Ph.D. Lance Lemons '95 Joseph W. Duncan, Ph.D. Philip Rich '86 Robert Lindquist '90 
SunTrust Banks of Central Florida Federated Department Stores Foundation Ian Robinson '96 Jordan Lomas '95 
Foundation Armando Fuentes, M.D. '90 James M. Seneff, Jr. Rick Mace '91 
Gary Monetti '91 James Toomey '88, '90 Al exander Matulich '94 
$100 ,000 - 500,000 David Parrish J.D. '93 Gerhard Zapke-Schauer Richard Mccree, Jr. '96 
Frank H. '52 & Daryl Stamm Barker '53 L. Virgil Schenck IV '96 & Family Wade McNeil 76 
and The Fellstone Foundation, Inc. Drake Wayson '87 Gills up to $1,000 David Miller '95 
Ronald G. Gelbman '69, '70 and Deanna 8. Allan '91 Ralph W.Morrison 76 
The Gelbman Family Foundation $10,000 - 25,000 N. David Anderson '66 Margo S. Odom '85 
Chesley G. Magruder Foundation William Burns '87 Mark Aspinwall 71 Robert J. Ori '83 
Charles P. & Lynn Steinmetz EMBA Class XIV Michael H.Baldwin '92 Randall Ott '80 
Tupperware Corporation Fry/Hammond/Barr, Inc. Ray Barton '66 M. Cole Pardue 73 William H. Parker '65 Steve '81 & Lynn High Paula S. Beavers '95 John Pistor, Jr. '66 $ 50,000 -100,000 Kuehn Foundation James R. Bogard '83 Robert Pulver '87 
Sheikh Hussein A. AI-Banawi, '78, '80 Maguire, Voorhis & Wells Juli K. Briggs '88 Karen L Roy '83 
Bruce Douglas Merrill Lynch Foundation Mark Carbone '98 Timothy R. Schaffert '87 
Hubbard Construction Regions Bank Wiley Cauthen '65 Tony Scott '96 
J. Willard & Alice S. Marriott Foundation Roy E. Crummer Foundation Richard 8. Dawson '61 Janice K. Shanahan '94 
John C. Myers Ill '69, 70 Douglas T. Terreson '89 Daniel R. Deschnow '90 Oscar Torres '96 
Sprint Thomas H. '74 & Penny Yochum Lloyd Devaux '89 Vincent E. Trunzo '82 
Vistana, Inc. Timothy A. Gibbons '92 Sterling Tuck '73 $1,000 - 10,000 Warren C. Gifford Ill '95 Hugh H. Van Zelm, Jr. '71 
$ 25,000 - 50,000 Joseph Calderone, D.D.S. '86 Robert C. Griffis '89 Joseph P. Zahniser '90 Darlene C. Gross '92 
Adventist Health System lsleworth Foundation David Hal I '78 Paula Zalucki '87 Mark W. Johnston, Ph.D. 
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ALUMNI PROFILE 
"D emanding and tough, but always 
fair . .. a steadfast businessman, 
father, husband, citizen, and friend." 
That is how Buddy Eide!, president of 
Tri-City Elechical Contractors, describes 
Steve High '81. 
subcontracting business and then became 
a general contractor in 1955. 
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Thus High was "born to the busi-
ness" and worked there during summers 
and vacations as he was growing up. His 
father put a lot of pressure on him even as 
Steve High '81 has built a reputation for excellence 
with his Central Florida construction company 
One of Central Florida's premiere 
general building conh·actors, High is 
owner and president of Orlando-based 
H.J. High Conshuction Company, a £inn 
that has erected numerous religious, edu-
cational, medical, milita1y, c01m11ercial, 
and indushial edifices throughout 
Florida. The company was started in 1936 
by his fathe1~ a mason by h·ade, who 
developed it into a concrete and masomy 
a boy, telling him he would one day run 
the company. 
High was reluctant to follow in his 
father's footsteps, howeve1~ and decided 
to explore other options. After graduating 
from Stetson University in 1965, he went 
into the Army Corps of Engineers. "I 
knew that my father was ve1y demanding 
and hard-diiving, and that was a lot of 
pressure. Then it dawned on me: If I don't 
go home, if I don't try, I'll never know 
whether I would have succeeded or not, 
and I'll be kicking myself for the rest of my 
life. So in 1967, I came home and started 
working in the business on a trial basis." 
High believes this was probably the 
biggest career decision of his life, and at 
first he wasn't sure he had done the right 
thing. "It wasn't a happy h·ail. There was 
a lot of tension. In fact, I took up flying 
and started earning my pilot's licenses 
with the thought of working for Eastern 
Airlines." 
Unfortunately, in 1968 High's father 
died of a sudden heart attack. As High 
remembers it, "There I was, 24 years old, 
without a whole lot of experience. 
Fortunately, we had a man who had been 
with the company for a number of years 
who could help me out with the business. 
That's how I got started." 
H.J. High has built a reputation for 
excellence by doing highly specialized 
construction. Although the company is 
not particularly large, High is happy with 
its size. In fact, he says, they shive for less 
volume, preferring to seek out specific 
types of jobs. They avoid building condos, 
aparhnents, motels, and ship malls, for 
instance. Instead, they target heavy 
commercial jobs and projects that nobody 
else seems to want or can handle, such as 
6000-seat church sanctuaries, state-of-the-
art solar energy buildings, and specialized 
food dish·ibution facilities-projects that 
tend to be tough and long in duration. 
Specialized food warehousing and 
distribution buildings are a good exam-
ple, he explains. "Distributors of food 
products such as Sysco, the largest in the 
United States, have huge warehouses of 
two very distinct types: diy warehouses 
with ambient internal temperatures, and 
huge freezer coolers, along with truck 
docks and everything else. So we have to 
understand their refrigeration needs, 
their trucking needs, and so on." 
Another example is the Calvaiy 
Assembly of God in Winter Pai·k. This 
256,000-sq.-ft. church with its 5,500-seat 
sanctuary, 300-member choir facility, 
_________________________________ 
,,, 
get an intellectual-
void sort of feeling," 
he says. "I was 
fishing one day 
with a friend who 
said he'd been up 
at Harvard for 
what was then 
called the Small 
Company 
Management 
Program. You went 
to business school 
ministry rooms, 
and offices, took 
two-and-a-half 
years to complete. 
C1ystal-like in 
appearance, the 
upper segments of 
the builcting are 
composed of 2,492 
glass panels, each 
weighing about 65 
pounds. It's a far 
ay from the "Little 
Church in the 
Dell," and one that 
Steve High '81 with his son Robert '99 (EAMBA) at 
a recent Dean 's Lecture Series 
three weeks at a 
time over several 
years, and you worked on case studies." presented many conshuction challenges, 
High says. 
What is High's overall strategy for 
success? "You've got to get a plan, you've 
got to follow that plan, and you've got to 
do what you know best. This is our key to 
High completed this program, and 
later, in his mid-30s, decided to search for 
an MBA program. Several of his friends 
had completed Crumrner's part-time 
MSM program, which suited High's 
schedule perfectly. "I success-we do the 
builctings that we 
know how to do best." 
The company's 
ability to get the job 
done, take care of 
problems, and get out 
clean explains why 
subconh·actors vie to 
11When you've got a 
problem, you've got 
got started and then 
found myself in the 
period when they 
transitioned the MSM 
program into the MBA 
program. We reviewed 
my credits and found 
that by taking two or 
three additional cours-
a choice: you can run 
from it, or you can 
iump into it and 
work on H.J. High 
projects. When dealing 
straighten it out." 
with subcontractors, High says, "We tell 
them, 'We're going to give you a fair 
price, and we want you to perform. Just 
do your job, don't cause us any problems, 
and we're going to pay you.' Pretty 
sophisticated, right?" 
Eve1y project has it's share of prob-
lems, and getting them corrected is a big 
part of making a client happy, High says. 
"When you've got a problem, you've got 
a choice: you can run from it, or you can 
jw11p into it and straighten it out." In fact, 
High spends many of his working hours 
not in the comfortable sm-row1dings of 
his Orlando offices but out on the work 
sites, jwnping right in and straightening 
things out. 
What made High seek fwther educa-
tion and eventually attend Crnmmer? 
"After working six years or so, I started to 
es, I could earn an 
MBA. So that's what I did ." 
High believes his MBA has helped 
him in his business. "The courses can be 
applied to management of any company, 
whether it be personnel management 
theory, finance, or whatever. I feel that 
not only does the MBA give you a good 
character-builcting process to go tlu·ough, 
it gives you lots of tools you can use. 
"Our business is really a service 
indushy. We don't manufacture, we don't 
import, we just assemble. We have sub-
contractors, workers, etc., and we have to 
manage them. I think my biggest learning 
experience has been people management. 
The skills I learned at Crwruner helped 
me a lot in this area. Getting people to do 
things is the key to successful business." 
An avid golfer and skier, High gives 
much of his time to others. He serves on 
f) I 
the Crummer Board of Overseers and 
the board at Stetson Business School. He 
also has put his lifelong interest in flying 
to good use, using his single-engine 
Bonanza 36 to h·ai1sport people unable to 
afford conm1ercial flights to other ai·eas of 
the country for medical h·eatrnent. 
High became a pait of "Angel Flight" 
about five yeai·s ago after he had a brush 
with death. After developing what was 
believed to be the symptoms of kidney 
stones, he was diagnosed with a malig-
nant tumor on his kidney. He underwent 
immediate surge1y ai1d the twnor was 
completely removed. High believes he 
was given a second chance at life, for had 
they not fow1d the tumor when they did, 
he might not be alive today. 
While recovering from his surgery, 
High found an article about air ambu-
lai1ee operations around the states that 
mentioned Angel Flight in Florida. Angel 
Flight pilots h·ansport people who don't 
have the wherewithal to get to places 
such as Chapel Hill Hospital in Raleigh-
Durham, or the burn unit in Galveston, 
Texas. Longer jowneys are done in relays, 
using different pilots and planes for each 
leg of the h·ip. The pilots' only payment is 
the thai1ks they receive from those who 
need their help. High volunteered with 
Angel Flight and immediately started 
getting calls. 
On a recent flight, High had to get a 
family to Raleigh-Durham ahead of an 
approaching hurricane. The woman, 
only about 35 yems old, needed a lung 
transplai1t, and with her was her husband 
and small child. "She was on oxygen ai1d 
had never been in a small plai1e before," 
recalls High, "so I calmed them all down, 
and we had a pretty nice flight." The 
operation was a success, and the experi-
ence became another proud memory for 
High ai1d his family. 
"I feel that God has given me the 
ability to own an airplai1e ai1d have a 
company that can support my flying. 
He was gracious enough to allow me to 
live, so I feel I ought to do something in 
return." 
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ANNUAL GIVING 
Annual Giving Program Reaches A Higher Level 
Thank you alumni and friends . Financial support from our alumni is 
integral to helping the Crummer School become one of the top business 
schools in the country. ANNUAL GIVING PROGRAM RESULTS: 
The Crummer Ann ual Giving Program was established in 1997 
with a goal to establish alumni partner-
ships with the Crum.mer School and to 
raise unrestricted gifts. Gifts will be 
used to provide: Total Alumni 3,794 
%Change 
• 1) Merit-based sd1olarships 
staff and student volunteers, and the 
Alumni Board in order to help update 
our alumni database and exceed our 
financial and participation goals. As a 
result, the percentage of alumni donor 
participation increased from four per-
cent to nine percent. Total Alumni 3,953 
2) Enhanced tedmology and research 
3) Facility improvements, and If you nre interested in being involved in the 
1998-99 Annual Giving Progrnm, con/net: 
No. Alumni Donors 138 
4) Enhanced Alumni Programs and 
Services. 
No . Alumni Donors 350 
The growth and development of 
this program was a team effort. We are 
thrilled to have had the support of a 
Class Agent team of 12 alumni, faculty, 
• Paige Greninge1; Director of Alumni Relntions at 
the Crummer Sd1ool. Phone: (407) 628-6330. 
E-111nil: pgreni11ge1@rollins.edu Dollars Given $14,296 ~ 
•Rick Ahl, A/11111ni Bonrd 1998-99 A1111unl Giving 
Chninnnn. Phone: (407) 656-2252. 
Dollars Given $41,215 
E-mail: rahl@brchamber/ni11.co111 Fiscal Year 1996-97 • 1997-98 
Rick Ahl '94 -Leads the Class Agent Team 
The success of Alumni programs Ahl works as an investment advisor with B.R. 
depends largely on the diligence Chamberlain & Sons, Inc. The corporation's owner, Pete 
and commitment of alumni vol-
unteers. The Crummer School's 
greatest assets are its alumni. 
Rick Ahl, Class of '94, is one 
alumnus whom we are proud to 
have on our team. He is committed to the goal and under-
stands the importance of alumni partnerships. 
Within the first year of the Crummer Annual Giving 
Program, Ahl stepped up to the plate and led the class 
Chamberlain '84, is also a Crummer alumnus. "Rick is an 
example of the new breed of financial officer, ushering in a 
new paradigm of corporate accountability combined with 
quality management techniques,'' Chamberlain said. "His 
work ethic is reinforced by our corporate principles:· 
The corporation's client base consists of corporate, indi-
vidual, pension plan, and foundation-managed assets, with 
a minimum qualifying level of $500,000. BRC also works 
with bank and trust relationships. 
dJhcuzk 8/ou 
97-98 CLASS AGENT TEAM 
-=::i 
Rick '94 & Wendy 
Weller '94 Ahl 
B.R. Chamberlain & Sons, Inc. 
Elizabeth Allport '91 
Rita Davis '69 
Florida Prime Properties, Inc. 
Terry Helms '93 
Hughes Supply, Inc. 
Doug Huber '97 
CNL Advisory Services, Inc. 
Jennifer Janette '95 
Chamberlain's Corporate Principle: 
agent team of 12 
alumni. As a result Class Agent Team Responsibilities: The Levy Restaurants 
We believe that the company 
has obl igations that go beyond 
affairs of commerce. Therefore, 
we endeavor to bring about 
positive change within our 
church, city, state, and country. 
of his commit-
ment and dedica-
tion, the Annual 
Giving Program 
ended the year 
with record-break-
ing results. A solid 
program and volunteer structure was established and we 
enjoyed a substantial increase in participation and pledges 
from Alumni. Rick and his wife Wendy Weller Ahl '94 joined 
the Crummer Leadership Society with a gift of $1,000. 
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• Serve as a personal link between Crummer and classmates 
• Encourage participation in Annual Giving Program 
• Send thank you notes as donations are pledged 
• Communicate with Crummer by providing feedback 
• Serve as a liaison by helping maintain alumni home and 
business information 
• Add enthusiasm and build for the future 
• Serve one year with the option to renew 
Bob Porter '90 
Data International 
Kelly Price '96 
Fannie Hillman & Associates, Inc. 
Philip Rich '86 
Sun Trust Banks of Central 
Florida, N.A. 
Colleen Sharkey '96 
RDV Sports, Inc. 
Maureen Walker '92 
Helman, Hurley, Charvat & 
Peacock Architects, Inc. 
i 
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CRUMMER 
t (2/1 
CRUMMER ANNUAL GIVING PROGRAM 
Crummer Leadership 
Society: $1000+ 
Richard, Jr. '94 & 
Wendy Weller '94 Ahl 
Keith B. Harrelson '81 
Thomas Jones '77 
Patricia Jones-Petrick '98 
R. Randolph Lyon, Jr. '72 
Denise L. McGinnis '94 
Rex V. McPherson '93 
William O'Dell '70 
Phi lip Rich '86 
Dean's Council of 
Excellence: $500-1000 
Pau la Beavers '95 
Anne F. Carlton '98 
David Crow '89 
Sandra E. Foster '85 
Bruce M. Keir '77 
T. J. Kline '98 
Robert C. Lewis '69 
Jeanne L. McCall '81 
Stanton G. Reed '93 
Catherine L. Richards '92 
Steven J. Sage '86 
Julian , Ph.D. & Linda Vincze '82 
Julia I. Walker '85 
The Executive Club: 
$250-500 
Carol Anderson, Ph.D. 
Kel ly Atchley '96 
Lloyd Devaux '89 
Kathy Forgas Elderhorst '91 
Steven Feldman '93 
Robert D. '71 & Virginia Finfrock 
John D. Fitzgerald '93 
Charles C. Friel '80 
Steven W. Glasgow '94 
M. Carson Good '97 
Bryan K. lgnozzi '97 
John F. Lowman '74 
Bertram Martin '93 
Ruth M. McCullough '70 
John Metzger '98 
Katherine N. Mi lligan '81 
Laura & Ralph Riedel '82 
David R. Roberts 
Joan D. Ruttier '82 
Douglas Kenneth Sands '70 
Elizabeth Shine '90 
Jack A. Smith '65 
Ruth A. Smith '87 
Robert Winslow '73 
Crummer Partners: 
$100-250 
James H. Ackerman, Jr. '67 
Wil liam P. Adams, Jr. '77 
Jane Algee '93 
Richard S. Appen '86 
Angel Arroyo '95 
Mark Aspinwall '72 
Christine Barsema '98 
Doug las Bartle '97 
Daniel Beistel '7 4 
Mrs. John Bell 
Renzo A. Bontempo '75 
David Borgerding '97 
Thomas A. Bradburn '87 
Charles H. Brandon, Ph.D. 
Ron R. Brooks '93 
Robert H. Bruorton '66 
Tonya Carmien '98 
Karen Casey '86 
Conrad Chan '87 
Walton Ch ilds '73 
Will iam C. Coleman '83 
John M. Connors '97 
Vicki W. Cox '86 
David Currie, Ph.D. 
Rita E. Davis '69 
Windell A. Dixon '71 
Alexander Dizon '95 
Russell V. Douglas, Jr. '95 
John H. Dow '92 
Fred Arnold Droze '80 
Bruce Graham Ely '75 
David S. Emsley '90 
Floyd S. Faucette '67 
Jeffrey P. Fisher '67 
Chris Fleischer '95 
Marie Horne Flood '83 
Carrol l C. Franklin '94 
David Friedersdorf '95 
Daniel Garrison, Jr. '91 
Stephen Gauthier '82 
William F. Geisler '94 
Michael P. Gerrity '76 
Timothy A. Gibbons '72 
Warren C. Gifford, 111 '95 
James P. Gi lbert, Ph.D. 
Joseph I. Goldstein '88 
Raymond F. Green '66 
Sharon L. Greenberg '94 
Paula Kathryn Grim '88 
Christopher B. Heidrich '87 
Theodore Herbert, Ph.D. 
James R. Higgins, Ph.D. 
Andrew J. Hines '93 
James Anthony Hora '78 
Stan ley C. Horton '77 
Joseph Hostetler '98 
David Howard '92 
Mazin Jadallah '97 
Mark Johnston, Ph.D. 
Tom Ke lley '79 
Ronald H. Klair '75 
Kerry Knickerbocker '90 
Claudia B. Lancaster '85 
David K. Lane '98 
Victor E. Lawhorn '94 
Allison Lea '94 
Robert J. Lindquist '90 
Michael Lykens '65 
Brice Ell iott Lyt le '70 
William H. Manuel '80 
Omar K. Marchi '90 
Sam Martin '73 
David M. McComb '81 
Michelle R. McKenna '95 
William H. McMunn '71 
Steven C. Middel '87 
Claudio Milman, Ph.D. 
Joseph C. Moderski , Jr. '89 
Peggy B. Moore '73 
George Morosani '65 
Edward A. Moses, Ph.D. 
Nan Norton '90 
Theodore S. Nye '75 
S. David O'Connor '88 
Coley Pardue '73 
Leona Parsons '86 
Robert C. Pettigrew '76 
Ben E. Pittman '87 
David A. Plitnik '92 
Robert L. Porter '90 
Kelly L. Price '96 
Edward Beale Putnam '76 
Steven A. Qualls '95 
Joseph A. Ranaldi '92 
Leland B Ransom II '88 
Richard Rauber '79 
Stephen A. Ripley '75 
Kyle D. Riva '79 
Martin Schatz, Ph.D. 
Ruth M. Scherbarth '77 
Alan Schneider '95 
AnaLuisa M. Shockey '95 
Alicya Simmons '93 
Arvinder Singh '91 
Sandeep Singh '92 
Leigh & Michael Skat '88 
Herb Smetheram '91 
Sally Soutter '92 
James Sowersby '91 
Edward W. Staley '69 
Martin Starr, Ph.D. 
Judson Stingfellow '93 
Rodney R. Sweet '84 
Leo Francis Tatro, Jr. '68 
Robert J. Thatcher '88 
Tom Jones '77, Senior Vice President Operation Services, Federated 
Logistics and Operations, enjoys a day of fishing. How cou ld he not? 
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DEAN'S EXECUTIVE 
LECTURE SERIES 
Above: Al Weiss '81 , 
President, Walt Disney 
World Resorts, came back 
to campus in February to 
speak about diversity 
issues at Disney. 
Right: Michael Poole '84, 
Principal, Poole Carbone 
Capital Partners, spoke in 
April on enlightened capi -
talism. 
Left: Mel Martinez, 
Partner, Martinez, 
Dalton, Dellecker, 
Wilson and King , 
spoke to Crummer 
alumni in March. 
During the fall and spring of each year, members of the Cnunmer Corporate Council, Crummer 
alumni, faculty, and current MBA students are invited 
to attend the Dean's Executive Lecture Series. Other 
impressive speakers were: Richard Wolf, President, 
Richland Mills; Tom Christopher, Vice President and 
General Manager, Energy Services, Westinghouse. 
Dawn Thompson 
Jack Trifts, Ph.D. 
Vincent E. Trunzo '82 
E. Theodore Veit, Ph.D. 
Francis L. Walker '71 
Robert L. Wallace '69 
Richard F. Wattles '75 
Anne E. Strauss Weiner '89 
James Welsh '94 
Xiang Han West '95 
George A. Whipple, Ill '75 
Glenn Williams '97 
David R. Wismar '80 
Crummer Donors: 
Up to $100 
Elizabeth Allport '92 
Ali M. Atashroo '93 
William T. Austin '81 
William G. Bagwell '96 
Robert C. Balink '66 
Philip Bean '87 
Elizabeth Becht '80 
Charles M. Becker '76 
James T. Bell '93 
Edward A. Berger '82 
Christopher J. Billings '94 
Robert W. Blanchard '63 
Joel Stanley Blum '77 
James A. Borders '67 
Carlyle C. Bottelman '71 
Hugh R. Boutwell '77 
Connie M. Bowers '90 
Charlotte C. Brewer '76 
Martin M. Brewer '76 
Marion H. Brown '73 
Tammy J. Buchan '93 
David A. Bundy '91 
Keith G. Carpenter '75 
Edward H. Cepull '65 
Esther S. Chase '79 
Kirk F. Chin '95 
Kermit M. Clay '78 
Ronnie Clayton, Ph.D. 
Wayne C. Clemmer '78 
Robert W. Coleman '94 
John Con ley '94 
Kevin J. Cooley '85 
Joan Kirkpatrick Crain '85 
Anthony E. Davis '85 
Richard B. Dawson '61 
Nick DeJesu '91 
James P. DeLaRoche '79 
Linda Diamond '87 
Russell Donaldson '85 
Ralph Drtina, Ph.D . 
Raymond E. Dye '69 
Brenda Eckmair '86 
Nancy D. Edmunds '88 
William G. Edwards '91 
David B. Ehrhardt '87 
Jared El liot, 11 1 '91 
Charles Robert Elliott '89 
Mary Ann Elwood '84 
Patrick M. Emmet '88 
Ph il ip G. Erlandson '75 
Sherri Porter Erwin '86 
Terrance Lee Evans '81 
Blaine G. Faber, Jr. '76 
William J. Fail '70 
William '97 & Jennifer '97 Finfrock 
Cheryl W. Finnegan '87 
Stephanie D. Frank '92 
Robert F. Fu ller, Jr. '76 
Kerm it Gay '65 
John C. Geiger '64 
Vicki B. Geiler '92 
John P. Giaimo '97 
Warren C. Gifford, 111 '95 
Robert S. Glinka '91 
Janet S. Goldman '91 
Nancy M. Green '77 
Darren S. Greenwald '97 
Richard G. Greenwood '83 
Paige E. Greninger 
Michael Gu ido '79 
Stacy Gulden '91 
David S. Guy '75 
Paul J. Hagemaier '97 
William Henry Haire, Jr. '74 
Guru Halady '90 
Ivan Thomas Harlow '75 
Glenn R. Harris '92 
Karen J. Harris '79 
Cheryl L. Haywood '95 
Richard T. Hedden '81 
Garry Lee Hicklin '7 4 
Dan iel M. Hinson '76 
Meenakshi A. Hirani '95 
Dan W. Holbrook '70 
Buell Hollister, 11 '73 
Sarah Holt '96 
Steven L. Householder '79 
Donald George Hujo '75 
John Hyman '86 
James R. Ingersoll '78 
Alan 0. Jennings '68 
Karen Johnson '87 
Cliff Joyner '96 
Geraldine C. Kel ler '79 
Andrew Kelly '95 
Jerry A. Kerlee '86 
Robert C. Klettner '85 
Deborah M. Kohan '95 
Martha M. Lacy '77 
Keith A. Larson '92 
Alvin J. Levy '75 
Ellen Liao '81 
Norman B. Lockman '77 
Elmer Kenneth Lowery '75 
Rick Mace '91 
-=------!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!-==---=-------~-~~---.::----===----'· 
Nearly 12 years ago, Mary and Angus '69 Barlow established the Barlow Award to be given 
to students who demonstrate excellence in academics, leadership in student activities and 
support of the faculty and administration. During December 1997, they contributed a stock gift 
in excess of $126,000. Their generous gifts have totaled more than $465,000 over the past 35 
years. Pictured above are Mary and Angus '69 Barlow and three of the recent Barlow Scholars: 
(/-r) Christopher Fleischer '94, Craig Domeck '98 and Douglas Bartle '97. 
Bailey Magruder '91 
Ruth R. Malick '81 
Vlad imir J. Mandi '66 
Herbert F. Mansfield '85 
David G. Manuchia '87 
Joseph L. Massett '62 
Craig McAllaster, Ph.D. 
John McCabe '92 
Kevin Stuart McDaniel '85 
Kenneth J. McHugh '94 
Mary Cardenuto McKaig '91 
Angel L. Mendez '88 
Michael Mercilliott '90 
Mark Henry Mitchell '94 
,.-
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Brian S. Moore '78 
David M. Moore '91 
William Irby Moore, Jr. '70 
Charles L. Morris, Jr. '70 
Ralph William Morrison '76 
Glenn Carl Mueller '70 
Claire Blanton Newlin '93 
Douglas Nichols '92 
Janice Nisbett '88 
Glenn Nordman '68 
Louis William Nutter '80 
Frederick J. O'Callaghan '67 
Randall Ott '80 
Vincent J. Pagliuca '93 
EMBA CLASS GIFT: Thanks to the EMBA class pledge of $25,750, class-
room 220 wil l undergo renovations from floor to cei ling. The room will be 
redecorated and will provide network access from each seat in the class. 
Mitchell Parr '95 
Sherrye C. Parr '77 
Vipu l H. Patel '87 
Ruth A. Patrick '90 
John A. Pau l '87 
Michael Payne '83 
Dennis Pennachio '78 
Barbara P. Phair '84 
Michael E. Pike '90 
Don Plane, Ph.D. 
Gregory Popek '89 
Joseph E. Posch, Jr. '93 
Lawrence L. Pound '69 
Susan E. Prickett '79 
Cindy Pullen '91 
Hugh J. Quinn '93 
Larry L. Reed '91 
Robert L. Reed '7 4 
Ellen S. Regen '97 
Gregg Rei lly '76 
Millard Walter Rice '73 
Laura C. Riley '91 
Ronald E. Ring '60 
Thomas J. Rocker '81 
Nelson Roe '88 
Ch ris Rogers '94 
J. Anthony Ross '88 
Thomas G. Sacha '70 
Susan L. Sackett '97 
Alan Marvin Scarboro '77 
Leander Schaidt '62 
Barbara J. Schneider '78 
Darren R. Schuringa '93 
CRUMMER 
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Glenda K. Se lby '97 
Colleen Sharkey '96 
Lawrence Sheffer '7 4 
Vance Sherard '94 
Scott Allen Shugart '87 
LaTanya Sims '93 
Karen Carow Slaggert '83 
Jonathan Slater '94 
Anne D. Sofarelli '87 
James C. Stap les '64 
Stuart Steen, Jr. '86 
Joel C. Swann '68 
Cheryl L. Swanson '89 
Maggi L. Swing '97 
James W. Swinnea, Jr. '67 
Kenneth B. Sylvester '66 
Michael S. Till '78 
Richard M. Torgerson '85 
Felicia Trimboli '88 
Stephen John Trusik '67 
Frank M. Tungol '82 
Hector E. Viale '70 
Paul B. Van Nostrand '70 
Howard D. Vandewater '82 
Garrett K. Vendena '96 
Tamara Wacker '89 
Loretta C. Waldron '90 
Maureen Walker '92 
Jim Wargo '92 
J. Todd Watson '91 
J. Douglas Welsh '75 
Mark Weso loski '93 
Bi ll H. West '70 
James D. Westley '87 
Kwang C. Whang '85 
G.R. Wh ited '71 
Ray E. Williams '64 
Katherine A. Winchester '78 
Edward 0. Wood '90 
Joseph P. Zahniser '90 
James Zauner '93 
Jonathan D. Zimmon '97 
John Alkire '95, Dean Edward Moses, 
and Matt Powell '94 at an Atlanta 
ALUMNight on April 22nd. The event was 
hosted by Board of Overseer member 
Mrs. John Bell, her husband Jim Bell, 
and their son Jay Bell '93 at the Capital 
City Club at Brookhaven. 
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Thank You Alumni Board 1997-98 
Roseann Harrington '90, President 
Orlando Utilities Commission 
Nelson Roe '88, Vice President 
Time Warner Communications 
Steve Gauthier '82, Treasurer 
Crummer Graduate School of Business 
Tammy Wacker '89, Secretary 
NationsBank 
Bob Winslow '73, First Vice President 
Global Building and Consulting Corporation 
Chuck Friel '80, Second Vice President 
Sprint Communications Corporation 
Keith Carpenter '75, Third Vice President 
Carpenter Advisory Companies 
Ken Arredondo '97, Fourth Vice President 
Sequent Computer Systems, Inc. 
Rick Ahl , Jr. '94, B.R. Chamberlain & Sons, Inc. 
Jeff Berger '95, Planet Hollywood, Inc. 
Guy Colado '71, National Bank of Commerce 
John Connors '97, Harcourt Brace & Company 
David Crow '89, SunTrust Banks of Central 
Florida, N.A. 
Rita Davis '69, Florida Prime Properties, Inc. 
Glenn Dial '93, Automatic Data Processing 
Paul Dobson '88, Time Warner 
Communications 
Dr. Armando Fuentes '90, Florida Hospital 
Terry Helms '94, Hughes Supply, Inc. 
Jennifer Janette '95, The Levy Restaurants 
Chet King '97, United States Postal Service 
Bob Klettner '85, BankFirst 
Al Levy '75 
Rick Mace '91, Superior Consultant 
Company, Inc. 
David O'Connor '88, NationsBank Private 
Client Group 
Leona Parsons '86, Parson's Enterprises 
Philip Rich '86, SunTrust Banks of Central 
Florida, N.A. 
Cate Richards '92, Bay Resources, Inc. 
Sandeep Singh '92, AVCON, Inc. 
Maureen Walker '92, HHCP, Architects, Inc. 
Drake Wayson '87, General Projection Systems 
Jim Welsh '94, Kissimmee Utilities Authority 
.._ AMBA Class of 1998 
... PMBA Class of 1998 
BQttomline 
ConnectiOns 
March 1998 
The Alwnni Board's Professional Development 
Committee hosted "Bottom Line Co1mections: 
Your Guide to a Thriving Network," a half-day 
seminar on campus. More than 125 alumni, 
students, and business partners attended. 
Each alumnus and business partner sponsored 
a student for the event. 
(l-r) David O'Connor '86 and Gordon Hunt '98 
(l-r) Jennie Stark 'OU, Sam Ridlon 'OU, and 
Clint Bullock 'OU "connect" before the seminar. 
(l-r) Keith Carpenter '75 and Mark Carbone '98 
(l-r) Steve Gauthier '82 and Philip 
Rich '86 place their bids for auction 
items. 
(l-r) David Lane '98 and Tonya 
Carmien '98 welcome guests at 
Fulton 's. 
1!)!)8 
-Ill EMBA Class of 1998 
Crummer Holiday Auction 
(l-r) Salish Narasimhan '98 and Nancy Reynolds '98, like most 
who attended, did not leave the holiday auction em pty-handed. 
T he Alunmi Board had an exciting and successful year. The traditional Alumni Holiday Party and 
Silent Auction was held at Fu lton's Crab House, 
Downtown Disney. Over 125 alumni, students, faculty 
and staff attended. More than 100 items were donated, 
raising $5,151 for the Crummer School. 
CRUMIV1ER 
{(' 
New Alumni 
I-Iappy I-Iot1r 
1: (l-r) Colin Murray (AMBA '98) and 
La Shalonda Robinson (PMBA '98) 
2: (l-r) EMBA '98 Grads Andreas Hennecke, 
Tim Senne!, TJ Kline, Dott ie Hughes 
3: (l-r) EAMBA '98 Grads Fielding Shaw, 
Clyde Fritz, Eric Longo , Kenneth Nielson, 
Heather Bowers, Konstantin Mishustin 
4: (l-r) AMBA '98 Grads: Cara Warren, 
Craig Domeck, Mike Reynolds 
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BUSINESS PARTNERSHIPS 
Geo! Longstaff '72, President & CEO Regions Bank, requested Accelerated MBA 
students to do a "Best Practices Project" for Regions Bank. Dr. Charles Brandon, 
professor of accounting, selected the students and guided the development of 
the study. The students visited Regions Banks throughout Florida, Georgia, and 
Alabama and presented their findings to corporate officers at the home office in 
Birmingham, Alabama. They made recommendations that wi ll result in annual 
savings of $7 million. Regions Bank was most appreciative and awarded the 
school with a $10,000 scholarship. First row: Nancy Reynolds '98; Jennifer Van 
Etten '99, Geo! Longstaff '72, Steve Fowler '98, Christine Lotwick '98; second row. 
Craig Poore '98, Mike Reynolds '98, Dr. Charles Brandon; third row: Salish 
Narasimhan '98 and David Hiser '98. 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
September 
22 Center for Enterprise Management Seminar, 7:45 -11 :30 a.m. 
October 
7 Dean's Executive Lecture Series, 7:30 a.m. 
9-10 Washington, D.C. MBA Forum 
13 Boston MBA Forum 
30 Center for Enterprise Management Seminar, 7:45 - 11 :30 a.m. 
31 Dallas MBA Forum 
November 
4 Dean's Executive Lecture Series, 7:30 a.m. 
12 Center for Enterprise Management Seminar, 7:45 - 11 :30 a.m. 
20 Atlanta ALUMNight / MBA Consortium (TBD) 
December 
8 Center for Enterprise Management Seminar, 7:45 - 11 :30 a.m. 
9 Dean's Executive Lecture Series, 7:30 a.m. 
10 Alumni Board Holiday Party/ Silent Auction Fund raiser (TBD) 
For more information about-
• Dean 's Executive Lecture Series, call Alice Argeros at (407) 646-2537 
or e-mail at aargeros@rollins.edu 
• Center for Enterprise Management, call Connie Morris at (407) 628-6354 
or e-mail at cmorris@rollins.edu 
• Alumni Activities, call Paige Greninger at (407) 628-6330 
or e-mail at pgreninger@rollins.edu 
CONNECT TOLL FREE 1 (800) 866-2405 
